
A NEW CHARTER

All the great American cities have
been, step by step, marcning to a radical

reform of our miserable municipal metn-
ods. Los Angeles, like these great cities,

has a system that is no system, a series
of legal forms that are mere means of ex-
pressing the mandates of a boss unknown
to the law, but only too well kuown to
tbe people. It is a plan without head
or tail, or rather which is all tail, and

not our city attorney's kind of tail

either. These cities are emerging from

tbe wilderness slowly, but surely. Los
Angeles should join the procession of
great American cities or lose her reputa-
tion of being one of them. Even San
Francisco has, as the onys »»y "got a
move on," and has framed a new charter
for its voters' consideration. This has

been among the foremost of American
cities to adopt the great modern inven-
tions, such as electric motors and light-
ing. Our city now has the opportunity
of tbe century to blaze a path for other
cities to follow m their efforts to secure
tolerable municipal government. Neith-
er Chicago, nor New York, nor Boston,
nor San Francisco, nor any large place,
bos yet taken the tiuai, and tne absolute-
ly necessary step in city politics of con-
centrating responsibility and giving the
official legal government the power to
govern.

The Key to the puzzle of our municipal
misery is in that one fact?the charter
government is too weak to govern. That
is what makes the cabal?what originates
tbe boss. It is at once tbe source of our
city extravagance and our city insflicien jy

of our oity corruption and our citizens'
disgrace. No patcbwoik will cure it. The
case is one where "the bide must go with
the hair."

We can follow tha English plan, that
works so well, of only one local elective
officer of the city?a councilman in each
ward; all other officers being appointed
by tbe council; or the French plan of
an executive bead who appoints subordi-
nates. Whatever plan is selected should
be consistently followed and not mixed
with its rival. Tbe one thing to be kept
clearly in mind, early and late, and all
the time, is that tbe people must be
trusted ano that the government set up
must be capable of governing.

THE PENSION AS A "VESTED RIGHT M

Commander-in-Chief Walker of the G.
A. R., much pertubred probably at the
wholesome cleansing by the present ad-
ministration of the pension rolls of fraud-
ulent pensioners,recently declared his in-
tention of instituting in thd United States
courts a test case having for its object the
judicial affirmation of tbe proposition
that a pension is a vested right. If Com-
mander-in-Chief Walker willconsult some
recent decisions of the supreme court of
the United States, he will lind the status
of pensions most explicitly detined, and
the question that has apparently rendered
sleepless the hours be should devote to
repose, settled beyond the possibility of
change without amendment to the funda-
mental law of the Union.

Iv a decision rendered during the term
beginning in October, 1894, and delivered
by Justice Brewer, the ex-wnrrior will
Und tbe opinion which will cut'rutlilessly
down in their budding youth bis tenderly
nurtured nope- of successful litigation in
the federal courts.

The case is that of "Henry X. Frisbie,
plaintiff in error, vs. the United States,"
and bad gone up to the court of last re-
sort on appeal from the circuit court for
the eastern district of Louisiana. Tbe
defendant had been convicted of crime
mgainst the pension lairs while acting as
a pension agent. In defining the status
of a pension the supreme court used the
following language: "Tbe pension grant-

ed by the government to a man who has
performed military service in defense of
tbe country is a matter of bounty. No
pensioner bas a vested legal right to his
pension. Pensions arc the bounties of
the government, which congress has the
right to give, withhold, distribute or re-
call at Its discretion." (Waton vs. Cotton,
19 How., 355; United States vs. Teller,
107 U. S., 61-68.)

Again, "Congress being at liberty to
give or withhold pensions, may prescribe
,who shall receive and determine all the
Circumstances and conditions under
which any applications therefor shall be
prosecuted.", After reading the foregoing a great
Beany people would conclude tbat a pen-
sion Is not a"vested right." Commander-
In-Cbief Wnlksr might join the number.

It is to be hoped that before the com-
tnander-in-cbief enters on tbe legal en-
gagement be has planned, some friendly
lawyer will submit for his perusal these
Views of the court. He will thus not
?nly be spared the humiliation uf defeat,
but what is of more consequence, the
members of tbe G. A. R. will be saved
the costs of the little divertissement.
Litigation carried from the lowest to the
highest of the federal courts is expensive,
and in this instance the G. A. R. would
do tho expending.

Independent of any decision hearing on
tbe subject from any court, how any man
with ordinary carnal sense could get a
gratuity tangled up with a' vested right"
passes an every-iiay mind. Pensions are
not granted because of any stipulations
that they should be allowed, entered into
by tbe government und the recipients.
A pension was no part of the considera-
tion tbat induced men to take up arms
is behalf of this government inany of its
Van. Itis not the product or result of

| any contract. It is what it ought to be,

'a voluntary ana substantial expression
juf interest in the welfare and an added
| recognition of the services of those men

who illustrated on the flaming battle Held
Iand in the fevered hospital tho valor and
Ipatriotism of the American soldier.
I The seal of no court is needed to protect

1the real soldier of our wars in the con-
tinuance ot his pension. It is only the

fraud and the stuffer whu is in danger
of being lopped from tho roster. It is
only the men who are afraid of a right-
eous scrutiny of their claims that need
the shield of a "vested Tight."

War, pestilence and famine are quite as
remote from the warranted expectancy of
Los Angeles as from any place on earth ;
yet only such a combination as this dread
triumvirate could stay our growth. Great-
ness is, indeed, thrust upon us. It is ir-
repressible. The questions for discussion
are really the rats of growth and the
soundness of the foundation. If we grow
as we are doing, without any ocean busi-
ness save coasting steamers, without the
Nicaragua canal, without a port for large
vessels and without?most important of
all?the Salt Lake railroad, what will
happen when we get these? "We jes' done
growed."

THE PORT

The approaching session of congress
warns us to look out for our port con-
struction. It has become a babit with
Americans to look to federal money for
harbor building. Outside af France
nearly all the great foreign harbors have
been improved or built by the interested
cities. The American system of city gov-
ernment has officially everywhere an in-
herent weakness which prostrates the
city business under corrupt, self-seeking
political cabals. Tbis fact, as well known
as it is disgraceful to freemen and free
government, discourages at present any
attempt to increase the sway of munici-
pal extravagance and incompetency.

We. then, must continue to look to

Washington for our port. What stopped
our harbor development was a lamenta-
ble division over tho location of tho har-
bor works. Thi. is the condition against
us that must be cured. Every patriotic
citizen of this southern country suould
realize that continued squabbling over
the site means no narbor. We must unite,
sink former differences and stand shutil-
der to shoulder to advance the grand
destiny of Southern California.

It is cheering to learn that the New
York Republicans have resolved upon
going into battle this fall shouting for
"Reform;" but when the dispatch goes
on to say that "Thomas . Piatt dominates
the situation" our enthusiasm becomes
"sicklied o'er with the pale cast of
thought."

AN APPEAL TO HOUSEKEEPERS
From what evils do we need to guard

these young women (our seravnts)?

From bad compa lions, from evil sugges-
tions, and Irom possible insult and con-
tamination. In order that our advice and
restrictions should protect tbem we must
enter into sympathy with their youth
and natural longing for society, and we
must remember that our rules of social
etiquette are not always the same as
theirs. If we prohibit tbe visits to had
men and women we must aliow and en-
courage the visits of tbe good ones. If
some pleasant young fellow is calling ou
Edith in tbe parlor we cannot consistent-
ly say that the temperate hard-working
Michael shall not come to see Bridget.
Wo should take pains to ascertain the
young man's good character and respec-
tability, as with our daughter's friends,
although such inquiry must be made
with great tact and discretion. As to go-
ing out in the evening we often wonder
wby a girl is not content to stay at home
and sew, when we should rather remem-
ber the tedium and conlinement of the
day s work and should encourage her to
seek fresh ai* and friendly faces outside.
There aro evils that walk in darkness, it
is true, but a quiet-mannered, self-re-
specting woman seldom meets witli harm
and if she goes to her home, or to visit re-
spectable friends, tbe gain to health and
cheerfulness will far outweigh such slight
risk. And since a quiet, modest manner
is also great a protection to every woman,
let our maids have a good example in
our own families. Let t.,em see us train
our daughters to soft voices and eentle
movements; let them hear us criticize
the loud laughter, the forward manner,

or the sellish carelessness of the i'l-bred
women in every station of life. Such in-
direct criticism is often the most effec-
tive. Tbis is the mission work we moth-
ers and housekeepers can all do. Tied to

our nomes often by little cilildren. by
limited means or by poor health, we may
not be able to atteno meetings or visit
the associate char'ties.or even sew for an
orphan asylum [ but we can make sure
that no girl ever passes through our
homes wi.hout learning something use-
ful, without seeing housework respected,
without tbe glow of a kindly interest and
tbe felt influence of a right view of life
and its duties. Is not this motive all ill
dent to make us abolish all the unneces-
sary restrictions of domestic service and
add all tbe reasonable and possible at-

tractions to it in our homes?? Forum.

In the Frostless Belt
The following marriage licenses were

issued by the county clerk yesterday:
William Y. Rowland, a native of Cali"

fornia, aged 30 years, and a resident of
Puente, and Rafela Yorba, aged lid years,
a resident ot San Gabriel, both natives ot
California.

Homer Butler Howlett, a native of Wis-
consin aged 22 years, and Elizabeth
Ruth, > native of Minnesota, aged 18
years, both residents of Pomona.

Rev. Reddington L. Snyder, a native
of Canada, aged 2fl, years, and Lena D.
Wiley, aged 23 years, both residents of
Los Angeles

Martin Howard Prichard, a native of
Nebraska, aged 25 years, and M. Maud J.
Happ, a native of Califoria. aged 23
years, both residents of Los Angeles.

.lames A. Chamberlain, a native of
lowa, aged 33 years, and Isabella Law-
rence, a native of New York, aged 21
years, both residents of Los Angeles.

We are never so happy as when engraving or
priming wedding cards. Let us show you what
we can do. H. SI. Lee <i: Bro., 140 N. Spiingst.

A New Oeorge Washington
Willie Martie, 12 years Old, of Jersey

City, was before Justice Macs yesterday
on a warrant charging him with despoil-
ing a tree in front of the residence of
Mrs. W. Lascell.

"Yes, Idid it, judge,' said Willie. "I
was flying my kite and it caught in the
blanches. 1 climbed up the tree to get it
and the branch broke right off."

"That's right," said the court, "Al-
ways tell the truth and you will be all
right. It is not every day we have a
modern George Washington in court.
You are discharged and here is 5 cents
to buy a new kite."

The boy took the nickel end left the
court in a hurry.?New York World.

A Maine physician says that codfish
chowder is the best possible cure for
nervous exhaustion, provided the patient
catches tue fisb himself.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal aad Diploma.

PROTECTION

BY ABBOT KINNEY

Part of everyone's soul soil isgivon
over to a .Field of Folly. It is in this
close that Iho noxious weeds of life find
favoring conditions. Often we give our
greatest attention to the cultivation of
these weeds; not only this but our en-
ergy and enthusiasm is frequently devot-
ed to sowing such seed free and broadcast
in the souls of others. Among the poli-
tically noxious weeds of American lifo is
one which, from its harbor associations,
may be called tDc Duckweed of Protec-
tion. .\To ranker weed has ever alllicted
our political life or damaged our crops of
honest effort, which wo may compare to
wheat and corn. .

To its too vigorous growth of privilege
and grcod artificial manures have min-
istered. Load upon load cf fallacy rot for
its roots tn feed on. The Dockweed of
Protection grows and thrives when al.
else withers. Under the corruption of its
partisan financial fertilizing, honest, in-
dependent effort sickens and its gross
monopolistic feedi.ig closes the career of
one free American industry after another.

The word protection is itself a monu-
mental misnomer. Protection of any-
thing implies weakness in the thing pro-
tected. In America there is no single case
of protection uaving been given to a
weak company or small combination of
capital and never to any thing or any
one not a combine of capital,or to a capi
talist. in other words our American pro
tection has always been a taxation of trio
great middle class and a forced, indirect
contribution lrom the whole body of tho
poor for the benefit of tbo richest and
most powerful men and combinations of
men in the community. To use a collo-
quial expression?the weak have never
been in it for a minute. One form of
our protcctiln, both to railroad magnates
and to sugar magnates, has been a
bounty. This is direct and clear. Who
gets it. To whom does tho Government
pay tho money? Wby, to tlie wealthy
classes of course. The rich man gets tbe
protective bounty; the poor man never.
The government never paiJ a bounty or
a protective tax of any kind to a laboring
man. The talk about protection being for
the laborer by reason ol the universal
and well-known phil.inthrophy of the
rich bounty receivers and by reason of
the equally well-known fact that the
bounty getter never keeps it, but always
divides it all with the workingman, has
been attacked with this question:

if the government, or rather the Re-
publican party, really wants to increase
laborers' wages by tariffs or bounties why
trouble the rich to make the distribution?
Why not pay the bounty direct to the
laborer? The reason is, of courso, in the
strictest conhdencc, that the whole thing
is a pretty game anil that the political
protection lobby made a happy hit when it
invented, a few years ago. the idea that
the tariffor bounty went to the work-
man. This usefully covered up the or-
iginal political capitalist cry that protec-
tion wns needed because wages were high.

It was because of the, to them, misfor-
tune of America that wages were high,
that they asked the delegation cf the tax-
ing power from the government to them-
selves. As time went on that bald prop-
osition would not do service with the
masses, hence the mask.

There are none so blind as those who
will not see. It is by some sucn aphor-
ism alone that wo can explain the fact
that intelligent Americans still support
this antiquated relic of barbarism. "By
the protectionist statement the country
is Already in classes, like the feudal ages, i
and the same claim of that age that the
feudal lords should have grants, benefices
and coin and pay no taxes, because they
could better support their serfs, and
above all their political superiors, pre-
vails with our equally privileged class.
They get tbe bounties and the taxes be
cause they can better cure tor their labor-
ers and the party.

Whatever the facts In America are, no
free country can continie to exist on tho
sheep-to-be cared-for plan. Sheep, shep-
herds and shearing imply, indeed, the
care of the sheep. But in our protective
shearing system the care for the sheared
sheep, while claimed to exist, was never
even horn. The protected millionaire
treuts his men on the free Eovernnient
theory of responsible men depending tin
tneir individual efforts, while he works
the government on the exploded theories
of despotism, corruption, class rule and
class privilege. Even tbe word free has
come to bo slurred . Freo trade bothered
the lobby so they linkeu tbe word free
with all sorts of abuses. None of th*se
slanders on a foundation word of our re-
public was more cowardly und contempt-
ible than that lirst spoken by a protec-
tionist at San Jose. That protective
statesman compared free trade to tbs ex-
ercise of license and lust in free love.
To uphold his doctrine be felt compelled
to pull down the freedom, free men, free
born and all our boasted liberties and
spatter all with the mud of his own
tongue license foi the sake of spattering
und blackening the word free when ap-
plied tv legitimate trade.

To use the great taxing power of the
government to levy a forced contribution
from the people for the private enrich-
ment of the lew is, as Justice Miller said,
no less a robbery because disguised un-
der the form of law. '

PROF. W. L. TOMLINS

Interesting Lecture at Simpson Tabernacle
Next Sunday Evening

Prof. William L. Tomlins of Chicago,
the celebrated choral conductor and
leader of the Apollo club of that city, will
give an interesting lecture next Sunday
evening at Simpson's tabernacle. Prof.
Tomlins will stop only one night in Los
Angeles, en route to Chicago, after a
two-months' stay in San Francisco,
where his lectures hove received most
cordial appreciation. Tbe lecture for
next Sunday will be free and Prof. Tom-
lins explains clearly and conclusively the
theories which have made his method
famous. He invariably succeeds in im-
pressing his audiencc'by the charm of nis
manner and magnetism of his personal-
ity.

Proposals for Battleships
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.?Advetisc-

ments will be issued from the navy de-
partment calling for proposals to build
the two new battleships provided for by
the last congress. These advertisements
present one important difference from
those heretofore issued, in that ship-
builders will be invited to submit two
sets of bids,one for tbe ships with armor
and accessories and the other without
them. It is said that the armor for these
ships will cost about three and a half
millions of dollars, and as tbe limit of
cost.for both ships is eight millions, the
armor item becomes of the lirst import-
ance. Tbe bids are to.be opened Novem-
ber 30tb next and three years are allowed
foi the delivery of the ships, which will
be about 10,000 tons displacement and
sixteen knots speed. No premium will
be paid.

A Small Blaze Yesterday
A defective Hue in of W.

J.Hunsackcr, at 219 North Union avenue,
yesterday afiernoon about 4 o'clock
caused a fire. Tbe alarm was turned in
from box 54 and tbe department re-
sponded promptly, efficient work being
done by tne chemical engine. In a short
time the firo was under control. The
damage was principally by water, to the
extent of $500, while tbat by tbe fire was
taw.

THE POLITE WORLD

Mrs. M. H. Mays and Miss Mays enter-
tained very delightfully and informally
last night at their home on West Fif-
teenth street, with cards. The rooms
were bright with large bowls and vuses
of cut flowers, the pnrchos were ranvased
In, which made an inviting promenade
for the guests after dancing. Rugs and
easy chairs were about the porches and,
Japanese lanterns threw a mellow light
over the whole. Among tbose present
who accepted of Mrs. Mays' hospitality
were Mr. and Mrs. Don Mucncil, Mr.
and Mrs. George Montgomery, Mr. and
Mrs. Cogswell. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Johnson. Mrs.
L. C. Baston, the Mis'es Kathoriiia
Johnson. Timmernian, Clark, Shields,
Alby Eiaston, the Messrs. Peppers, Hor-
ace Hawkins, Willinm Cogswell, Braid-
wood, j,arson and Wood

Roller-Webb Wedding
J. H. Roller of the Los Angeles cream-

?ry has stolen a march on nis friends
nnd yesterday the announcement was
made that he had taken unto himself a
wife. Last Saturday Mr. Roller and
Franceses Maria Webb, a pretty brunette
who is also connected with the creamery,
went to Ventura on the 1 o'clock p. m.
train and on their return it became
known that they find henceforth chosen
to battle again it life's currents together.

The marriage was an entirely private
one. the ceremony being performed by
Justice of the Peace ilobart. Mr. and
Mrs. Roller were unable to procure any-
thing In the way of a wedding breakfast
at Ventura and so decided to return to
Los Angeles the same evening, which
they did. Mr. and Mrs. Holler have
many friends in the city who extend to
them hearty congratulations and best
wishes for a happy future. The success
of the creamery is assured in the capable
and charming acquisition of Mrs. Roller.

Here and There
Mr. H. C. Collins is at home from San

Diego.
Mis. I. N. Van N'uys has returned home

after an extended trip in the northern
part of the state.

Miss Jane lnnes, who baa been visiting
her cousin, Miss lnnes, on Carroll av-
enue for the past three months, will re-
turn to her home, Lawience, Kansns,
next Thursday.

Milton G.ass, the representative of the
National Cigarette nnd Tobacco com-
pany, is being congratulated by his
many friends over the happy event of his
engagement to Miss Sarah Kallman,
which will be consummated on the 27th
of next month. Miss Kallmann is well
known in society circles of San Francisco,
where she. bus inado many frieti'is. The
future Mr. and Mrs. Glass will make
their home in this city.

ARE BACK FROM OAKLAND

Detective Insley Brings Mrs. Vosburir
and Mr. Kinniman

The Woman Fails to Save Seven Hundred
Dcllars From Confiscation?She

Was a Financier

Detective George Insley returned from
Oakland yesterday, where he succeeded
in arresting Mrs. A. T. Vosburg and C.
P. Kinniman, who? he brought Dack
with him on warrants cbarg'ng thorn

with embezzlement. Both were arraigned
before Jusirce Morrison in the afternoon,

and in dfault of bail in the sum of $1500

ea.ih, tbey were taken to the county jail.

This is tbe second installment of these

people. Some time ago Mrs. Vosburg
met Kinniman in Oakland and induced
him to come to this city. She wanted
to start a restaurant, so she wont to the
Union Loan nnd Trust cinpany and asked
for the loan of $000. As security she
gave a lien on some property she had in
the east, which was about to be sold and
the proceeds of which were to be paid
to the local trust company. The restau-
rant was started and all went well until
the eastern property was sold and Mrs.
Vosburg sot the money. When this alliti-
ent moment arrived she lost no time in
selling out the placo and going north.
Kingman is a painter by trade, and he
went with her. The case was given to
Detective Insley for investigation. lie
discovered that tbe goods had been
shipped from here to C. A. Blancbard

in Oakland. Mr. Curtin, the agent there,
was communicated with and he succeed-
ed ill learning where they were living.

Mr. Insley went north last week ta ar-
rest the pair. When searched at tho jail
tbe officials failed to make a complete
job with Mrs. Vosburg. She asked to bo
allowed to go alter some new clothes the
following morning. Her orother-in-law
was walking by her side and she slipped
into liia pocket a certificate of deposit for j
$700. A bystander informed Mr. Insley
of this and bo told Vosburg to give up
the paper. This he refused to do unless
his friends would advise him. So Mr.
Insley had to leave without the draft.
Curtiii was instructed to look after the
certiticate, as it had already been given
to another man. The OaKland oll'.cer
waited at the bank for the cenittcato to
ho presented for payment, and when it
was, he grabbed the money, cs Insley
had instructed, and told the men In tho
bank that the monoy had been embezzled.

Insurance Convention
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich., Sept.

17.?Tbo largest convention in two years
of the insurance commissioners Opened
bere today with a good representation
of eastern and western states. Papers
were read on interest rat-s and mortality
by Commissioner Marks of Colorado; on
uniform insurance laws by William A.
r'rickc of Wisconsin : on state supervis-
ion hv Commissioner Harvey, actuary of
the Missouri department. Commissioner
Giddings of Michigan tendered a lake
excursion to the commissioners, who
tendered him formal thanks. The con-
vention will continue tomorrow.

Will Be Present
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.?Attorney

General Harmon, Secretary Herbert and
Secretary Smith left Washington tonight
for Chattanootra. Term., to be present at
the opening of the Chickamauga national
park.

TO THE EDITOR

I [Tho Herald under this Heading prints cooi-
| miintcations, but does not assume rospons,-
uilitytor the sentiments expressed. ]

A Social Evil
Editor Herald: 1 leel that it is

someone's duty t5 call attention
to the slow poison which is un-
dermining tho peace and happinessot the
society, oi what might be on* of the love-
liest cities on (lod'searth. After many
years' thought upon the matter, the sense
of this evil has grown upon me until I
can no longer refrain from making my
humble protest. I allude to tho slander
and back-biting elemont which has gained
such a fcothoid here. 11 has already been
the means of driving a few definable fam-
ilies away and making ii intolerable
lo others that they will soon follow. A
lady who eamo here with her husband to
locate,happening; to know v littlo more of
a certain Individual's previous life than
was deemed safe by the latter, was so vilely
slandered by her. that had it not been
for the few warm friends whom she pos-
sessed wuo tjok tin cudgels and fought
lor bcr, would soon nave been ostracised
by everyone. Even now she very rarely
goes into society without meeting tnis
per-on and being insulted by her. If a

'lady comes here witli good credentials
and starts a school which bids fair to be
!rosperous, her rivals in the profession
smut: their shoulders and insinuate that
she i-i not a proper woman to intrust
young children with, and hint at a pre-
vious history. Then a lew Christian wo-
men, without inquiring into the truth or
the source of the slander, withdraw their
children ?others follrw. and the school is
in danger of being broken up. If a child
incurs the displeasure of one or more of
these so called Christians, she is sys-
tematically maligned?their children aro
taught to say, "Ob, she isn't nice; my
mother don't lot me play with her," and
every new-comer is warned against her.
and although she may grow to be one of
the loveliest and purest of all iho young
girl?, ncr future in the city, were ie not
for the few noble ones, would be ruined
on account of these intangible insinua-
tions which no one has tairen the trouble
to investigate. The brutality and,injus-
tice ot our (Cnristian) women is appall-
ing. There are people here who, al-
though hated and feared by everyone, yet
ore invited everywhere, because as many

have remarked: ' 'We aro afruid to offend
them for fear they will slander us." Now,
I nsk you lovers of truth and justice, how
enn we break up this terrible state of
affairs.' Would it not ho well to make an
example of the most dangerous individ-
uals and call them to account publicly for
the harmful gossip which they continual-
ly retail, and then shun tbem until they
see the error of their ways?

Would it not be better for us all?would
wo not bo happier anS enjoy our lovely
homes hero more if we encouraged a
Kindlier feeling toward each other?al-
lowing everyone tho privilege of living
and making friends without seeKing to

crush tbem in the eager scramble to get
on top? This rotten state of our "social
spheres" is enough to make a cynio out
oi tho loveliest nature and will eventually,
drive not only tne and mine, but others,
out of the city.

AN OLD CITIZEN.
At the County tail

Jesus Gonzales was brought to tbe
county jail by Constable De La Monte
and booked lor assault with intent to
commit murder. It appears that Gon-

zales and one Morino, who lives at Vsr-
dttgo, had some trouble and the latter, so
Gonzales claims, struck him a blow in
the face, after which ho drew a knife in
s;lf defense.

Mrs. A. T. Vosburg and Charles Kini-
man were brought down from Oakliinu
by Detective Insley to answer to a charge
of embezzlement.

Reggie Curet, an incorrigible, was
lodged in tbe county jail yesterday and
will appear in the superior court this
morning.

J. U. Coe, a brother of E. M. Coe, who
was arrested at AntcloDe valley for
stealing hogs, was taken to the county
jail by Constable Crammer and booked
for the offense.
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Weekly Herald, one year 1 00

Entered at the postotßce at Los Angeles as
eecend-oltss matter

The papers of all delinquent mall subscribers
totas Dally Herald will be promptly dlscon
timed.herestter No papers will he sent to
subscribers byraslj, unless tbe same have been
paid for in advance.

NO CONTRIBtTTTOV ni"rr-r.virri.

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 18, iSo«.
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Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with
less expenditure, by "more promptly
adapting tlie world's best products to
the needs of physical being, willattest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tha
remedy, Syrup ofFigs.

lis excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptabl', and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and levers

ond permanently curing constipation.
Ithas g'.vea satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Live:' and Bowels without weat-
yaing them and it isperfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug,
gists in 60c and 81 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
Dackage, also tho name, Syrup of Figs,
md being well informed, you will not
ttcept acy substitute ifoffered.

The New No. 2
SMITH PREMIER |^&»

Contains tho greatest improvements since
the introduction ol tho writingmachine.

See It and Be Convinced

LEO. E. ALEXANDER & BR0? Uen. Agts.

WM. H. B. HAYWARD, Mgr.,

Tel. 794. 210 8. Broadway, Los Angeles
tea Francltco ontce, Ultf Bansosne street

Beecham's pills are for bilious-
ness, bilious headache, dyspep-
sia, heartburn, torpid liver, diz-
ziness, sick headache, bad taste

in the mouth, coated tongue,
loss ofappetite, sallow skin.etc,
when caused by constipation;
and constipation is the most

frequent cause of all of them.
Go by the book. Pills io*and

251? a box. Book free at your
druggist's orwrite B. F. Allen Co.,

365 Canal Street, New York.
Aaaaal sale ? more than 6.000.000 boxes.

BOSTON -Ks STORE
Telephone 904

Grand Removal Sale
ONLY NINE DAYS MORE of.these wonderful
Bargains. The wise are reaping a harvest.

Notice These Prices:

Beautiful dark shades Faille Silks Cf|rExcellent value at 51.25, now ... D"\/

26-in. Black Silk.Umbrellas <j» A AA
(Bfttquality) tjougfitTo sell at $6, now «Pt:»VU

Ladies' best spun Silk Vests <&.| 7 £
Well worth £3,'now ..... tfl*<Vo

11=4 White Wool Premium Blankets jC
Always have sold at $5, now- - - »p«3»IO

Men's Heavy Gray Mixed Undershirts JZrRegular 50c quality, now - - - £*5v

Short lengths Black Chantilly Lace Skirting
Sells"the'woria{over at from'jßlto $7 yd. d»| tfm
We are closing; them out now at- - «j)m »vir

30-in. extra quality.Crctons 19 1rGood value a'PlSc, now . - - - IL'jS*

Scotch Novelty Ginghams 17'rThis season's importation, 25c quality, now I**2^
Imitation Tortoise Shell Hair Ornaments 1f\rAlways wortli'2sc; now .... 11/fw

HLSO SEE PHGE IO

BOSTON ollls STORE
STATE LOAN &TRUST COMPANY

OF LOS ANQELES
CBPITKL PKID \JF> IN GOLD COIN. $500,000

A gsnsral banking business transrfotoj. . Interest rnld on tlaie rteaoslts.We ant ar trustees, gnardhuis. sdminwiraters. etc. Ssfe deposit boxes ior rent.
DIRKCTeitS ANB OTTCBRS ?H. J. WOOLLACOTT, president; J. *

_
'President: WARRKN GILLKLEN.Second Vice President; JOHN W. A. OFf*,, Cashier; M. li. LEWIS Assistant OuhiarS

W
E pRGA*Dr?ERfBBVB ALU ' Su¥W*B.E, H BOMu'r iQMzg

THE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA
AT LOS AKOKr.IS.

DIRECTORS:
O. H. CHURCHILL, O. T, JOHNSON, JOHN WOLF9KILT* M. H. BHERMAM.W. 8 DEVAtt. K. F. 0. KLOKKS, GEOBGHVRVtSE, N \V. STOWEIS
JOHNJI. C. MARBLE T. I NEWLt.N, A-HAuOjC JOHN E MARBL

UNION BANKOFSAVINGS
CAPITALPAID IN $28,600

223 S. Spring St., LOS ANGELES, CAL.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

M. W. Stimson Wm. Ferguson 111. E. McVag
Prest. *ire I're.t Ctthw

C. Q. Harrison S. H. Mott R. M. Beber
A. E. Pomeroy S. A. Butler

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

¥ ERCKANTS' NATIONAL
jyl yorreerly....

South run CaliPornia Nationi BAM
Hi 8. Bprlng »t., Nadeau Blk.

W. I*GRAVES ...President
WILLIAMF. BOSBYSHELL Vlco-President
C. N FLINT Cashier
W. H. HOLLIDAY Assistant Cashier

Capital, psld In gold coin ¥200,000
Surplus and undivided prollts 25,000
Authorized capital BOO.SSO

directors:
L. N. Breed, H. T. Newell, William H. Avery

Ellas Uolma'n, W. H. Holllday, Wm. F. Bosby
shell, W L .Graves, Frank Kader, O. Remlok
Thomas Uos s,E. P. Busbyshell.

AIN STUB* SAVISGS BAMv AND
TRUST COMPANY, Junction ol Main,
Bplrlngand Temple streets.Templeßloek)

Author zed capital
?

2?,?',V?S
CaplLlpald up $100,000

Five per cent paid op term deposits.
Money loaned ou real estate only.

OFfICERS.
T. L, DL'QUE, President

I. N. VAN NUYS. Vlce.Presldsnt,
j.V. WACHTEL, Cashier

DIRECTORS.
H. W. Heliman, J. B. Lankershlm,

I. N. Van Nuys, o. T, Jehnsen,
Kaspare Cohn, H W. O'Melveny,

W. G. Kerckhofl. T L. Duque.
Abe Haaa

LOS ANGELES SAVINGS BANK,
230 N. Main st.

J. E. Plater, Pres. H. W. Heliman, V-Pres
W. M. Caswell, Cashier.

Dlrectors-I. VV. Heliman, J. E. Plater. H. W.
Bellman. L W. Heliman, jr., W. M. Caswell.

Interest paid on deposits. Money to loan on
blrst-class real estate.

OF LOS ANGEI.E3,
Capital stock ft00.099. .F*Jf£KMr'Sai '' Prontsover 230,090

J. M. kLf.IOTT. President.
Vl.fi. KERCKHOrj. V. Pres't

FRAtfK A. 01BHON. Cashier
O. B. SHArPtlt, Ais't Cashtsjt

DIRICTORS:
J. M. ElUlott, J. I>. Blcknell.r. a. BSfy, M. jeTn .
1. l>. Hooker. W. C. Patterson,

wm. G. Kerckboff.
No publtetunds or other preferred deposits

received by this beak.

ANGELES NATIONALBANK.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORT.
Capital .? $500,000
Surplus 37,500

Total $537,500
GEORGE H. BONEBRAKE Presides*
WARREN GILLIiLEN Vice-President
F. C. HOWES Cashier
E. W. COE Assistant cashier

pireotors:

George H. Bonebrake, Warren Glllelen. P. M.
Gicee. Charles A. Marrlner, W. C. Brown, A.
W. Francisco, E. P. Johnson. M. T. Allen, F. 0.

T?" bank has no deposits ot either the
county or city treasurer, and therefore no Pre»
lerred creditors.

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

148 a Main st? near second.
Capital Paid in $100,08#

Five per cent interest psld on tersa deposits.
Money loaned on first olass real estate only.

Directors-J. F. Sartori, Pres.; Maurice &
Heliman, V.-P.; W. D. Longyesr, Cashten
Herman W. Heliman. H. J. Fletscrman, M. U
Flomlng, J. A. Graves, C. A. Show, 3. H. shankv
land, F. O. Johnson. W. L. Graves.

/ 7 / r/\ x| New

/ / / / / / / \ w«-
>TOVER'S SHINGLE CLAMP 'SotS
lucements to tha wholesale trade. Office and Factory

Address all communications to 160cFast Fl'fSt St. Lo, ,^.neel??
W. M. STOVER, Inventor and Patentee. | »»5 » '*at - cat.

MhifliiiiiM
AND PORTLAND CEMENT

BANNING COMPANY, Importers
Also quarriers of and dealers in CATALINA

ISLAND SERPENTINE MARBLE
AND 30APSTONE.

3«in
o
c*"7. I 222 S. SPRING ST.

J. M. Griffith. Pres. John T. Griffith. V.-Proa.
F. T. Griffith, Secretary and Treasurer.

Geo. K. Waites, Supt, ol Mill.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers.
And manufacturers ol

mitsitc in Dork oi Every BMion.
Doors, Window!, Blinds and Stain.

\u25a0M N. ALA.MJSBA 81., Lee Aacelss. Oak, '


